
As a young boy I was sent by my parents to 
spend summers on my uncle’s  cattle ranch 
in Colorado.  That is where my life long love 
affair with horses began.   Horses were an 
essential part of my uncle’s business and 
he taught me to respect them and to learn 
from them. I can remember to this day being 
put on a cutting horse at age 8, being told 
the horse knows his job and to stay out of his 
way as he separated the cattle. The cutting 
horses moved quickly and efficiently at their 
job. They were smart, athletic and oh so 
quick.  

Later in life, I began riding trails recreationally 
in a western saddle as a weekend warrior.  
One of my riding pals was riding English 
which looked more athletic to me, although I 
am sure my western friends would disagree. 
Well, one thing led to another and I began 
riding English as well as western and began 
jumping as a middle age man, a passion I 
continue to pursue to this day. 

As anyone who rides will tell you, horses not 
only provide a physical outlet, both in terms 
of the riding itself, and the grooming and 
care for the horse, but also an emotional 
attachment and bond that at some level 
can and does become mystical and 
transcendental.   What is more, horses 
also provide a common bond amongst 
disparate people who might not otherwise 
meet or socialize.   I ride English and live in 
the jumping world but many of my friends 
are cowboys who rope or cowgirls who barrel 
race.  Love of horses provides a common 
bond that brings us together. 

I support The Horse Shelter as my way of 
giving back and thanking horses for all that 
they have done to enrich my life in so many 
ways.  With the Covid pandemic, many of 
The Horse Shelters’ fund raising events have 
been canceled or severely limited.  I have 
been blessed in life and thus was able to 
donate $5k in the hopes that others would 
donate as much as they could to meet 
or match that sum and enable The Horse 
Shelter to continue its strong and vibrant 
work rescuing, supporting and training 
horses.  Won’t you please join me in that 
effort?

-From a horseman and long-time 
supporter, who prefers to stay anonymous.

UP COMING EVENTS

From a THS Supporter

SUMMER 2021

Rescuing abused, abandoned & neglected horses in New Mexico

Help us Match $10,000

THS Named Best of Santa Fe for 
the 2nd year in A Row

We have a $10,000 matching  
grant opportunity! Please help  
us reach this goal.
More on page 5.

We would like to thank our 
Community, Sponsors, Volunteers, 
THS Staff & Board Members for 
making us the Best of Santa Fe.  
(3rd Place, Animal Non-Profit) 

Thanks to you, we are making a 
difference in the lives of abused, 
abandoned and neglected horses 
throughout New Mexico.

TheHorseShelter.org · info@TheHorseShelter.org · 505-471-6179

Virtual Auction  
& Hay Fundraiser  
September 19-26

Octoberfest at THS
Join us for an  
Open House
Saturday, October 16th

More  information on our website at: 
TheHorseShelter.org/Hay-fundraiser

More  information on our website at: 
TheHorseShelter.org/Octoberfest
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Gimme Shelter 2021 Trainers' Rally for Rescues
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We had a great gathering for this year's 
Gimme Shelter Event featuring fine 
horses and trainers on July 31st. Our 
board member, Clint Mortenson, had 
generously offered the use of his arena. 
Not knowing what the Covid restrictions 
would be during planning, we were 
happy to hold the event in a smaller 
venue, giving us the flexibility to change 
the program as we needed. And change 
we did! Originally planned as a "closed 
to the public" event, after restrictions 
were lifted, we were able to allow limited 
guests to attend. We had about 150 
guests and a great event! 

All trainers did an incredible job to help 
our horses become adoptable. What a 
labor of love! 

First place Winner was Cori Hoody on 
Demi!  Cori knew Demi from THS where she 
came in as a pregnant and untouchable 

feral mare. After a miscarriage Demi lost 
confidence in herself and as Cori started 
training, she said she waited two weeks 
to saddle her and focused on building 
a relationship of trust first to help Demi 
gain her confidence back. It seems that 
went both ways, as Cori fell in love with 
Demi and was the winning bidder for 
Demi.

Second Place was accomplished by 
Zia Reato on Fortune. Fortune was born 
at THS and had confidence in spades! 
She needed to learn good boundaries 
and Zia did a great job with her.  What a 
great cow horse! The freestyle portion of 
the event was optional this year and Zia 
was the only participant, after Promise 
was pulled from partaking. Great 
accomplishment and Fortune is going 
to a good home, where Zia can help her 
advance in training.

Third Place was awarded also to 
Zia Reato on Pearl. Zia's partner Zac 
Christopher was Pearl's trainer. Zac is also 
a fire fighter and a week after picking up 
Pearl in April he was deployed on fires and 
with very little breaks continued to be out 
on duty fighting fires. We appreciate his 
service and valor. We also appreciate Zia 
taking on Pearl and training and showing 
her at the event!

Fourth, but not at the all least was Greg 
Russell on Twist! Greg said Twist was a 
pleasure to train, as she embraced new 
training techniques as he introduced 
him her to her. Twist’s adoption auction 
ended with 29 bids at $3,102! And the 
winner was our new ranch-manager 
Rhoda Rein who was so impressed and 
enamored, she had to have her and just 

kept bidding! Twist is now back at THS as 
Rhoda’s personal riding horse.
Honorable mention goes to Michelle 
DeCanditis, who put a lot of work into 
training Promise and trying to help her 
work through her issues. We appreciate 
Michelle’s investment of time and 
expertise and her honest assessment of 
Promise’s adopt ability. Michelle advised 
us to pull her from the competition and 
spend more time on evaluating her, so 
Promise could get the care she needs 
and eventually find the right home.

We so appreciate how conscientious all 
of our trainers are. Their first concern is 
the welfare of these young horses and 
they have the expertise and patience not 

1st Place Winner - Cori Hoody on Demi

3rd Place Winner - Zia Reato on Pearl

4th Place Winner - Greg Russell on Twist

Michelle DeCanditis & Promise

Photo by Evalyn Bemis
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to push the horses further in training than 
is good for them. 
THANK YOU TO ALL PARTICIPATING 
TRAINERS!

Let us not forget to acknowledge our 
judges, who have given their time and 
expertise to help us over the years with 
this event. Caroline Stevenson, a founding 
Horse Shelter board member, Lori Walton 
and Victor Salazar (who both traveled all 
the way from Prescott, AZ) were our judges. 
THANK YOU JUDGES!

Of course, we could not do this without 
our sponsors, who underwrite this event. 
We had several business, group sponsors, 
and also individual sponsors, who all 
understand how important it is for our 
many young horses to receive this kind 
of training. With our sponsor’s help, these 

horses and many more will be able to 
have purpose in life. 
To all, who make this event happen 
trainer’s, judges, sponsors, volunteers, 
board and staff - We hope you are as 
gratified and delighted as we are, as you 
watched your expertise, dollars, time and 

hard work help transform these horses 
and give them a second chance on life!

Don Banas
Carole & Jack Berger 

Tara Earley , Sotheby’s Realty
Howard Gershon
Nancy Langford
Moss Collection

Sue Murphy  & Ron Valeggia
Deborah Potter
Mary Rankovich

Barbara & Mark  Steinberg

Event Sponsors

Become a Sponsor 
If you are interested in 
sponsoring next year’s 

event, or participating as 
trainer, please contact our 

office at 505.471.6179 

info@thehorseshelter.org

2nd Place Winner - Zia Reato on Fortune

Lori Walton, Caroline Stevenson  
and Victor Salazar

From our Event Chair and Secretary Tara Earley:

Photo by Evalyn Bemis

“This year's Gimme Shelter Trainer Chal-
lenge took a village to make it happen. 
We were on again, off again and back on 
again- pivoting at every meeting. Thanks 
to Clint Mortenson, Rhoda Rein, Traci 
Kipnes, Susan Hemmerle and  
Antonio Guerrero for their tireless efforts 
in producing this event.  A huge appre-
ciation to the trainers for hanging in with 
us along the way and especially Star and 

Greg for hosting an awesome Trainer 
Playdate.  Nancy Langford - thank you for 
your generosity in giving each trainer an 
additional $250 for their efforts, we hope 
others will emulate you in the 2022 event.  
To our judges Caroline, Lori and Victor – 
you are on for 2022! Lastly, Demi,  Fortune, 
Pearl, Twist and Promise thank you all for 
playing a role and giving them a second 
chance.”
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Lady Gaga (Vi) & Stella (Valley Girl)
THS Adoption Success
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Meet Rhoda Rein our New Ranch Manager
We are happy to introduce you to our new 
ranch manager, Rhoda Rein, who started 
with us June 1st. She has over 30 years of 
experience in ranch management as the 
co-owner of a large training and breeding 
operation near Denver, Colorado. She has 
competed in reined cow horse, reining 
and cutting events since a teenager as an 
adult. We are thrilled to have her join our 
team and are putting her extensive horse 
experience to good use! 

Rhoda grew up in Wichita, Kansas 
surrounded by horses, reading every book 
about horses and renting horse rides at 
every opportunity. Her parents got her 
a horse when she was 12 and the local 
boarders at the stable taught her how 
to ride, show and care for her first horse. 
Rhoda graduated from Kansas State with 
a degree in Agricultural Journalism.  While 

in school she served as president of the 
Horsemen’s Association and produced the 
rodeo for the Rodeo Club. After graduation, 
Rhoda moved to Denver, Colorado where 
she co-owned and operated a large 
horse facility for 30 years.  She kept very 
busy breeding and showing in reining, 
reined Cow Horse and cutting. Rhoda was 
active in several horse clubs, serving on 
the Board of the Rocky Mountain Reining 
Horse Association and The Rocky Mountain 
Quarter Horse Association. Rhoda also  
co-founded the Colorado Reined Cow 
Horse Association in 1996 and was 
inducted into their Hall of Fame in  2016.

        “What I love about horses is that they 
connect people of all ages, incomes and 
backgrounds. When horse crazy people 
gather together, we forget all our worries 
and enjoy life.” – Rhoda Rein

Equinimity 505 is a small, private rescue/
rehab barn in Santa Fe. “We were looking 
for a playmate for our 8 month-old filly 
Zazu, whom we had adopted from Four 
Corners Equine Rescue, to help her learn 
how to interact with another horse;” 
owner Lori Kunkel recalls. The first surprise 
happened when Lori and staff visited 

The Horse Shelter to look at Valley Girl, 
a black, 1 year-old filly, who was coming 
out of quarantine with her mother.  
They not only fell in love with the filly and 
her puppy-dog manner, they liked the 
looks and temperament of her mother 
as well. Since the filly wasn’t weaned, it 
seemed like the least traumatic thing 
to do was to adopt both horses. After 
renaming the filly Stella and the mare 
Lady Gaga, Stella was weaned and both 
horses started their training. Training 
took time, consistency and dedication 
which has led to significant progress for 
both horses. Stella is now calmly being 
led into the round pen and picks up her 
hooves for cleaning and the farrier. Lady 
G has started her training under saddle 
and really enjoys being ridden. The past 
history of Lady G and Stella will never be 
known. But the staff at Equinimity 505 
know this: Both horses love people. They 
respond quickly to gentle, consistent 
training and they are eager to learn 
more. 

Best of all: Stella and ZaZu instantly 
became BFFs. Now, they are so enamored 
with each other they often wrap their 
heads around each other’s necks. Their 
nickname is  “The Two Headed Monster.”

When a Santa Fe barn adopted Stella 
(right) from The Horse Shelter as 
a possible playmate for ZaZu, the 
two fillies instantly became BFFs. 

Find the full story on THS website: 
TheHorseShelter.org/adoption-success

Lady Gaga (Vi)
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Virtual Auction  
& Hay Fundraiser  

September 19-26

We have had to cancel our ever popular Auction Fundraising 
event for two years in a row now. We miss it and we know a 
lot of you do as well. Of course, we also miss the revenue from 
this event, which averages $100,000+.  To help offset some of 
our losses, but also allow you the opportunity to bid on some 
cool items, we are holding an on-line auction and Hay Fund 
donation drive.   Please watch for further announcements and 
go to our website to bid or donate! We hope that next year, 
we will be able to  reinstate our popular Auction Fundraising 
Luncheon at the ranch again!
More  information at: TheHorseShelter.org/Hay-fundraiser

Come join us and meet our horses. We are inviting the 
community to get to know us and our horses, while having an 
enjoyable day at the ranch. There will be tours of the ranch 
and demonstrations  with our horses, with trivia prices and a 
raffle!  You will learn about horses, our volunteer and adoption 
programs. There will be brats, potato salad and more! Please 
join us and bring your friends and family to meet our 70+ horses 
for an enjoyable day at our ranch. 
More  information at: TheHorseShelter.org/Octoberfest

Your Donation is Doubled - Help Us Match $10,000
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Two of our long-time and very gener-
ous supporters have stepped forward 
and have offered us a $10,000 grant. But
IF YOU HELP US MATCH THESE GRANTS 
our $10,000 will turn into $20,000 for our 
horses. The Horse Shelter is truly bless-
ed to have so many loyal supporters 
and donors that believe in our cause 
and continue to support our mission. 
Both of these $5,000 grantors prefer to 
stay anonymous, but we asked them for 
a short testimonial on why they contin-
ue their support of  us and what inspired 
them to offer these matching grants and 
might help to inspire you to do the same!
“Dear horse friends, When faced with 

something hard, I often recall the Lit-
tle Engine That Could, and the train’s 
chant of “I think I can, I think I can” as it 
chugs up a mountain. To me, The Horse 
Shelter is like that little engine. It is a 
strong and scrappy organization that 
rises to the challenge time and time 
again, accomplishing hard things be-
cause there is a need and there is a will.
THS does more for the horses under 
its care than merely patching up their 
wounds and putting healthy weight 
back on their bones. It recovers their 
spirits, provides shelter to those who had 
been cast away or deemed too old to be 
of any use, and gives a good start to a 

Octoberfest at THS
Join us for an Open House
Saturday October 16th at 11 am - 3 pm

new life to those that were wild or nev-
er had a chance in their former homes.
I have watched this fierce band of believ-
ers go from just an idea in founder Jan 
Bandler’s heart to the present day ranch 
facility, where at any given time as many 
as 80 horses of all ages may be in resi-
dence. Over the past 21 years, some 420  
horses have benefited from the love, 
skill and dedication of the THS team.
Miracle is a great example of what THS 
does. Miracle was so named because 
she survived being shot in the head and 
left for dead. She was brought to THS 
where she got the best care and affec-
tion. After some years she succumbed 
to the lingering effects of her injuries, 
surrounded by kind hands and voices, 
unlike how her former owner dumped 
her in the desert to die. Another ex-
ample is Polly, who not only recovered 
from being a barely-alive skeleton but 
now is a confident young mare await-
ing adoption as a trained riding horse.
I am offering a challenge grant of 
$5000.00 to raise the money need-
ed for the hay fund this year. “I know we 
can, I know we can” will be our mot-
to, if you can join me to help The Horse 
Shelter over the mountain once again.”

To make your matching 
donation please visit  
our website:  
TheHorseShelter.org/Donate
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THS Horses 
Ready for Adoption

Alba is a great class horse for our volunteers. 
She is a 24 year old mare who has learned 
to relax with new people and is becoming 
calm enough to be a good grooming horse 
for new volunteers to work with. Alba is 
available as a non-riding/companion horse.   
Adoption Fee: $250

Whisper is a 25 year old bay mare who  is 
easy to catch and does pretty well with vet 
work.  She enjoys being groomed, will send 
through a gate, will cross over obstacles, 
and trailer loads like a champ. She is 
offered as a non-riding/companion horse.  
Adoption Fee: $250

More horses like Alba and 
Whisper need homes. See all the 
horses available for adoption at 

TheHorseShelter.org

Whisper

Alba

Planned Giving
Are you planning your estate, or updating it? 
Please consider leaving a charitable bequest 
to The Horse Shelter.
A charitable bequest is one or two sentences 
in your will or living trust that leaves The Horse 
Shelter in Cerrillos, New Mexico a specific item, 
money amount, a gift contingent upon certain 
events or a percentage of your estate.
For large estates, charitable bequests can 
reduce estate taxes $0.40 for every dollar 
given.  

Leave a legacy for New Mexico horses! 
Visit: TheHorseShelter.org/Planned-Giving

Integrated 
Equine 
Bodywork

505-940-2497
sandybenson@earthlink.net
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Meet Antonio Guerrero our
New Marketing Coordinator

Antonio joined our staff end of March 
of 2021 in a newly minted position as 
Marketing Coordinator.    The Horse 
Shelter has continued growing over 
the last years and was in dire need 
of additional staff. As Marketing 
Coordinator Antonio is in charge of 
building and growing all of our social 
media platforms. His marketing and 
design expertise is vital to advancing 
The Horse Shelter's. Truth be told, you 
will find him doing a large variety 
of things for THS; from social media 
campaigns, more marketing, graphics 
design, computer repairs all the way 
to hanging art, helping run the resale 
store daily and picking up furniture with 
our Resale Store Van. In a few months 
Antonio has turned into an invaluable 
asset for THS and we are grateful for 

his expansive skill sets and willingness 
to do what is needed.
Antonio is originally from Texas but 
he now calls Santa Fe, New Mexico 
home. When not at THS you can find 
him working on his Native American 
artwork, hiking, fishing and hunting.  
Antonio says “I’ve worked for the 
corporate machines most of my 
career and wanted to change and 
do more meaningful work. My first 
memory of a horse was when my 
uncle put me on a horse bareback. 
I can still remember that day like 
yesterday. Feeling the coarse mane in 
my tiny hands and the power beneath 
me. I was terrified, excited and in love 
all at once. I joined THS because I feel 
a special connection to horses. I want 
to help save them - they are amazing 
creatures."

    "Everyone, please help me tell their 
story and help us save more horses.” 
     - Antonio Guerrero
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Meet Traci Kipnes our New  
Volunteer Coordinator

Jennifer Rios, President - mjrios526@gmail.com

David Rentfrow, VP - david.rentfrow@gmail.com 

AJ O’ Brien, Treasurer - aj.obrien.1@hotmail.com

Tara Earley, Secretary - tara@earley-assoc.com

Berkley Chesen, DVM - berkleychesen@gmail.com

Lynn Komer - lynn@pkpublicrelations.com

Carole Berger - wonderwoman505@aol.com

Clint Mortenson - info@silverandsaddles.com

Susan Rule - sbrule44@hotmail.com

Volunteer  
For THS

THS Board of Directors

You do not need to have any horse 
experience to volunteer for us. We 
will safely train you to be around our 
horses and you will be able to progress 
through our on-line and on-site training 
classes at your own speed. Orientation 
takes place the 2nd Saturday of 
every month. Find more information 
on our volunteer program on our 
website, where you can also apply.  
TheHorseShelter.org/volunteer/
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Please meet our new Volunteer 
Coordinator, Traci Kipnes, whom we are 
very excited to have on our team.  She is 
not new to THS.  She started volunteering 
for THS in early 2018 and then accepted 
a job as a ranch hand. When our ranch 
managers took note of her horse skills, 
Traci started assisting with our volunteer 
groundwork training classes. We are 
very grateful she accepted the full time 
position of Volunteer Coordinator and 
groundwork trainer beginning in May. 
Traci spends about 60% of her time 
on Volunteer training and the other 
40%  helping socialize our horses to get 
them ready to safely join the volunteer 
groundwork training program, or to be 
evaluated for our riding program with 
the on-site trainer. 

Traci first rode a horse at a Girl Scout 
camp when she was 8 years old. Right 
then and there she made the decision 
that horses were going to be in her life 
forever. When old enough she started 
working as a wrangler for the Girl Scout 
camp where she learned a lot about 
saddling, grooming, working with horses 
and riding. Traci attended college at 
NMSU and joined their equine program 
taking all credit classes for riding lessons 
in both English and Western. She then 
joined their equestrian team and has 
some experience in showing in Western 
and English as well as reining and 
jumping. During college she also earned 
her riding instructor certification. Traci 
taught at the Girl Scout camp through 
2017 when she decided it was time for a 
change and started volunteering at THS. 

She owns a couple of horses, including 
Cinco whom she adopted from THS in 
2018. 

In Traci’s words: “Working at THS opened 
my eyes to the reality of the horse rescue 
world and on how different horses can 
be. Horses that are well taken care of 
all of their lives have more trust toward 
people and are happy to learn and 
happy to work. Working at THS and 
seeing the horses that arrive there after 
having been abandoned and abused, 
I saw the difference in the lack of trust 
these horses have after their negative 
life experiences. I had no idea that 
horses could be affected like that and 
it makes me feel really upset that this is 
happening to horses.

When horses come to THS nervous and 
untrusting, you cannot always give them 
all the care they need. Many horses 
come in hard to catch, to trailer, to pick 
up feet, or give basic vet procedures. 
If you are not able to do these things 
with them, it is extremely difficult to give 
them a good quality of life. Once they 
learn how to be comfortable and not 
fearful around people, they can truly 
enjoy having an owner that loves them. 
They can have a good life and enter into 
true partnerships with their people. Most 
horses want to have a relationship with 
people, and during their journey at THS, 
learn to forgive and grow themselves in 
order to trust people again and to gain 
confidence. It is extremely rewarding to 
be part of this process and part of the 
amazing job our staff and volunteers do 
to help these horses work toward being 
adopted and have a second chance at 
a good life. I love being part of it and 
having the ability to share the wonderful 
mission work we are doing at THS.

It’s a given that anybody that wants to 
volunteer for THS likes horses! What we 
are looking for in a successful volunteer 
is someone who wants to be out here 
and put hard work in for these horses. 
We are looking for folks to want to help 
with mucking and who are interested 
in learning our techniques for doing 
groundwork with horses. Volunteers that 
want to be around like-minded and like-
hearted people. We are truly a family 
out here."
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MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

10:00AM - 5:00PM

10:00AM - 5:00PM

10:00AM - 5:00PM

10:00AM - 5:00PM

10:00AM - 5:00PM

10:00AM - 5:00PM

11:00AM - 4:00PM

The Horse Shelter
RESALE STORE

STORE HOURS

Find THS Resale Items on:

The Horse Shelter Resale Store is the premier 
resale store in Santa Fe. Selling art, jewelry, 
apparel, housewares, furniture, saddles, tack, 
horse supplies and much more. All items have 
been donated by supporters. Your purchases  
help us care for our 70+ rescue horses.

THS Resale Store
Shop & Donate to help save horses.

Facebook
 Marketplace

Do you shop at Amazon.com?
Please access their site 

through TheHorseShelter.org.
The Horse Shelter receives 

6-10% of your purchase 
through the  

affiliate program.

You can also choose The 
Horse Shelter as your 

AmazonSmile organization. 
This option donates 0.5% of 

your purchase to THS. 

THS Ford Transit Van

Resale Store Side

THS Resale Store
Furniture, Art, Apparel, Clothing, Jewelry, 
Housewares, Horse Tack, Saddles & More. 

821 W. San Mateo Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

TheHorseShelter.org/Store

Shop • Donate •  Volunteer

Donation 
Pick-up

Now 
Available

Call to Schedule 
505-954-1375


